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Nonvolatile magnetic random-access memory is one of the most promising memory candidates to meet
the requirements of high-density and low-power data storage. Downsize scalability and energy eﬃciency
of conventional memory-unit cells with elliptic shape, however, remain matters of great concern. The
development of alternative memory-unit-cell architecture that would potentially enhance the performance
of practical devices is thus particularly interesting for applications. Here the magnetic conﬁgurations for
nanoring magnetic tunnel junctions with an in-plane magnetic storage layer are studied by micromagnetic
simulation, revealing that, for an appropriate ring width, the outer diameter can be scaled down to less
than 20 nm, where the magnetic onion conﬁguration becomes energetically favored. We also study the
spin-transfer-torque switching process and dynamic resistance state diagram with respect to the applied
magnetic ﬁeld and spin-polarized current. A low switching-current density is demonstrated. The results
indicate the advantage of using nanoring magnetic tunnel junctions as memory units, which may provide
an alternative solution for high-storage-density and low-power-consumption nonvolatile memory.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.10.054013
I. INTRODUCTION
Since 1975, microelectronics has been following
Moore’s law, which states that the density and speed of
integrated circuits will double every 18 months. However,
this trend is presently coming to an end, due to insur-
mountable physical limits and high power dissipation of
CMOS. Besides, the next generation of portable, ﬂexi-
ble, and wearable electronics devices, especially in the
growing Internet-of-things ﬁeld, are gradually demand-
ing lower-power-consumption and higher-storage-density
devices [1,2]. The use of devices based on nonvolatile
magnetic random-access memory (MRAM), which can
signiﬁcantly reduce the total energy and be integrated into
a system on chip without alteration of baseline logic plat-
forms both in process and in design [3–8], has been consid-
ered as a promising solution to reduce power consumption,
improve reliability, and oﬀer new functionalities. Spin-
transfer-torque (STT) MRAM with elliptic unit cells with
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an in-plane magnetic anisotropy or circular unit cells with a
perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) has been exten-
sively explored [9–12]. However, low thermal stability and
high switching-current density at reduced dimensions still
limit the reliability and high density of MRAM. Alter-
natively, nanoring-shaped magnetic-tunnel-junction (MTJ)
cells with closure magnetic ﬂux and circular Oersted ﬁeld
can enable more reliable and lower power consumption
[13–16]. Here the magnetic conﬁgurations for the free
layer of a nanoring MTJ are studied by micromagnetic
simulation, revealing an energetically stable onion conﬁg-
uration even with the size scaled down to less than 20 nm
for the outer diameter and 0.5 nm for the ring width. The
switching properties and dynamic resistance state diagram
for nanoring MTJs are also been explored. A low switching
current of 1.3× 106 A/cm2 is experimentally demonstrated
in MTJs with tunnel magnetoresistance ratio of 100%. The
nanoring MTJ exhibits the attractive capability of achiev-
ing ultralow writing energy (less than 0.4 pJ per bit with
a pulse width of 10 ns) and high storage density (up to
10 Gb/in.2). These results provide insights for the further
understanding of the magnetization-switching mechanism
in nanoring MTJs and oﬀer a design rule for MRAM unit
cells with high density and low power consumption.
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II. METHODS
Magnetic multilayers with a core structure of
buﬀer/layer/IrMn(10 nm)/Co75Fe25(2.5 nm)/Ru(0.8 nm)/
Co40Fe40B20(3 nm)/Mg(0.4 nm)/MgO(0.6 nm)/Co40Fe40
B20(2 nm)/Ta(5 nm)/Ru(6 nm) are deposited onto ther-
mally oxidized Si wafers by dc and rf magnetron sput-
tering, and then annealed at 330 °C in a vacuum under
an in-plane magnetic ﬁeld for 1 h. The bottom, 3-nm-
thick (Co, Fe)B layer is a reference layer, and the upper,
2-nm-thick (Co, Fe)B layer is a free layer. The fabrica-
tion processes for MTJs with an outer diameter of 100 nm
and ring width ranging from 25 to 30 nm are as fol-
lows. First, the bottom electrode is fabricated by ultraviolet
lithography combined with Ar-ion beam milling. Sec-
ond, the nanoring-shaped junction area is patterned by
electron-beam lithography using a poly(methyl methacry-
late) and hydrogen silsesquioxane bilayer resist technique.
The junctions are etched by reactive-ion etching and
an Ar-ion beam. Third, the nanoring-shaped MTJs with
the top resists are then buried by SiO2 deposition. The
resists and SiO2 are removed by a lift-oﬀ process before
the top electrode is deposited and patterned. Finally, a
Cu(50 nm)/Au(100 nm) bilayer is deposited as the top
electrode [17].
Theoretically, the magnetization reversal in nanoring
elements can be well described by micromagnetic sim-
ulations [18]. In this study, the magnetic conﬁguration
and current-induced dynamics in the nanoring MTJs are
modeled with the ﬁnite-element micromagnetics package
TETRAMAG developed by Hertel et al. [19]. The code
is based on the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation
extended to include the in-plane Slonczewski and ﬁeldlike
spin torques [3,20]:
dM
dt
= −γ0(M × Heﬀ) + αMs
(
M × dM
dt
)
+ aJ
Ms
M × (M × mˆp) + bJ (M × mˆp), (1)
where M is the local magnetization of the free layer,
mˆp is the unit magnetization vector of the reference
layer, and Heﬀ is the eﬀective ﬁeld that contains the
exchange, anisotropy, demagnetizing, stray ﬁeld (caused
by the ﬁxed reference layer) and external magnetic ﬁelds.
The last two terms in Eq. (1) are the in-plane Slon-
czewski torque and the ﬁeldlike spin torque, respectively;
aJ = γPJ/[2 eMsd(1 + ξ 2)] and bJ = ξaJ , where  is
the Planck constant, γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, P is
the spin polarization, J is the electric current density,
e is the electron charge, Ms is the saturation magne-
tization, d is the thickness of the free layer, and ξ =
lex/lsf is the ratio of the spin decoherence length and
spin-ﬂip relaxation length [20]. In this study, the follow-
ing parameters are used for the free layer [21,22]: the
thickness of the free layer is 2 nm, Ms = 1000 emu/cm3,
the exchange constant A= 2× 10−6 erg/cm, the uniaxial
anisotropy Ku = 3× 104 erg/cm3, P= 0.56, the damping
constant is 0.01, and ξ = 0.01. The average size of the
tetrahedron mesh cell is around 2 nm for a nanoring with
a diameter of 100 nm. For samples with a very small ring
width of 0.5 nm, the mesh size is decreased to 0.2 nm. In
principle, for such small samples, the LLG simulation at
the atomistic level may be principally more eﬀective [23].
All the simulations are performed at zero temperature.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Magnetic configurations and extended stability for
nanoring MTJs
First, we study the energetically stable magnetic con-
ﬁgurations in the nanoring MTJ using the LLG micromag-
netic simulations. The results show that the free-layer mag-
netization in the nanoring MTJ can exhibit three diﬀerent
magnetic textures—the onion, vortex, and antivortex con-
ﬁgurations—as shown in Fig. 1(a). Although each of the
three magnetic states is energetically stable (corresponding
to one of the local minima of the Gibbs free energy), only
the onion or vortex magnetic conﬁguration has the global
smallest energy, depending on the structure parameters.
This can be recognized from the averaged energy density
of the magnetic conﬁgurations, which include exchange
energy, anisotropy energy, demagnetization energy, and
stray ﬁeld energy caused by the magnetic reference layer
of the nanoring MTJ (if any). Figure 1(b) shows the depen-
dence of the energy density on the width of the nanoring
for the three magnetic conﬁgurations, where the thickness
of the free layer is 2 nm and the outer diameter is ﬁxed to
be 100 nm. In this simulation, the stray ﬁeld generated by
the reference layer is assumed to be 150 Oe to reproduce
the experimental observations. The vortex conﬁguration
(with lower energy) is more energetically favorable when
the nanoring width is smaller than a critical value wc, and
the onion conﬁguration is more favorable for width larger
than wc. In all cases, the antivortex conﬁguration has much
higher system energy. The simulations show the magnetic
conﬁguration of the nanoring sample with 2R= 100 nm
and w= 30 nm is an onion state, which is consistent with
the experimental observations as discussed below.
Figure 1(c) displays the magnetization phase diagram
for the energetically favored conﬁgurations of magnetiza-
tion for diﬀerent parameters. The black “nanopillar” line
indicates the extreme condition (i.e., the nanoring becomes
a pillar without a hole). The blue diamonds and red circles
are critical boundaries between the magnetic vortex and
onion conﬁgurations obtained from the simulations with a
stray ﬁeld and without a stray ﬁeld, respectively. The ener-
getically favorable conﬁguration of either the onion or the
vortex conﬁguration is mainly determined by the compar-
ison of the exchange energy and demagnetization energy,
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FIG. 1. (a) The appearance of the stable onion, vortex, and antivortex conﬁgurations in the free layer of the nanoring MTJs. The
magnetization of the reference layer is ﬁxed to the –x direction (i.e., antiparallel alignment for the onion state). (b) Comparison of the
energy density as a function of nanoring width simulated at a ﬁxed outer diameter of 100 nm. wc is the critical value of the ring width
after which the energy amplitude of the onion conﬁguration is lower than that of the vortex conﬁguration. (c) Calculated magnetization
phase diagram in the nanoring MTJs. Here we set the free-layer thickness of the nanorings to be 2 nm. The yellow region is where
the vortex (onion) conﬁguration is stable for simulations without (with) the stray ﬁeld. The inset shows an enlargement for ring width
scaling down to 0.5 nm.
as the other energy terms are comparably negligible. The
onion conﬁguration is stabler for a ring width greater than
the critical value wc [see Fig. 1(b)], at which the inner cur-
vature of the ring leads to increased exchange energy by
the misaligned moments of the neighbor cells. The vor-
tex conﬁguration is the favorable texture for a very narrow
ring width. Our simulation results indicate that the stable
vortex conﬁguration remains for a ring width scaled down
to 0.5 nm while the outer diameter ranges between 20 and
100 nm. Such an ultrathin nanoring structure looks like a
spin benzene ring, in which the circular vortex conﬁgu-
ration is obviously a stable favorite texture. On the other
hand, the stable onion conﬁguration can also be continu-
ously scaled down to smaller size with outer diameter less
than 20 nm and ring width about 0.5 nm [see the inset
in Fig. 1(c)]. Such a phase diagram of magnetic textures
should be treated with a lot of caution, especially for
practical memory applications at very small lateral sizes.
Although the spin vortex is very stable against external
perturbations due to its soliton structure with topological
protection, the stability factor should still decrease with the
downscaling of the in-plane-magnetized free layer due to
the relatively low magnetic anisotropy.
Another interesting feature in the inset in Fig. 1(c) is
that the nanoring favors the out-of-plane (OOP) mag-
netization when the ring width is further decreased.
This OOP magnetization state is attributed to the shape
anisotropy for these geometric parameters, at which the
thickness (2 nm) is larger than the ring width (0.5 nm).
According to Refs. [9,24,25], the t(Co,Fe)B dependence
of the eﬀective anisotropy energy density is given by
K = Kb + Ki/t(Co,Fe)B − μ0M 2s /2, where Kb is the bulk
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FIG. 2. (a) The architecture for nanoring MRAM containing
MTJ cells. Access transistors of MRAM are not shown here. (b)
Scanning electron micrograph of nanoring MTJ arrays with an
outer diameter of 100 nm and ring width of 30 nm. (c) Cross-
section HRTEM image of the magnetic multilayer ﬁlm after
being annealed at 330 °C in a vacuum in a magnetic ﬁeld of 0.8 T.
The bottom, 3-nm-thick (Co, Fe)B layer is a reference layer. The
upper, 2-nm-thick (Co, Fe)B layer is the free layer, whose mag-
netization can be switched by application of a magnetic ﬁeld and
injection of polarized current.
crystalline anisotropy, Ki is the interfacial PMA between
MgO/(Co, Fe)B interfaces, and the third term is the
demagnetization energy. The interfacial PMA is enhanced
with the decrease of the free-layer thickness [24]. This
will lead to the OOP magnetic texture becoming favorable.
Our simulations indicate that the region of the OOP mag-
netic conﬁguration is signiﬁcantly enlarged when the free
layer thickness, t(Co,Fe)B, decreases to 0.5–1.5 nm and the
interfacial PMA is considered (not shown).
B. Dynamic resistance state diagram in nanoring
MTJs
As a magnetic onion state is preferred for nanoring-
shaped MTJs at the dimensions given, we next systemati-
cally study the current-driven magnetic dynamics in MTJs
hosting an onion state. To make the onion state favored,
we fabricate nanoring-shaped MTJs with outer diameter of
100 nm and ring width ranging from 25 to 30 nm. From
Fig. 1(c), the onion conﬁguration appears in the case of the
stray-ﬁeld eﬀect. The architecture for the nanoring MRAM
is shown in Fig. 2(a), with nanoring MTJs as the mem-
ory cells. Figure 2(b) shows an array of nanoring MTJs.
The thickness of the MgO barrier is 0.6 nm to obtain a
low resistance-area (RA) product. An ultrathin Mg layer of
0.4 nm is inserted before deposition of the MgO barrier
to improve the (001) texture of the MgO barrier and the
interface between the (Co, Fe)B layers and the MgO layer
[26]. Figure 2(c) shows a HRTEM image of the multilayer
cross section after annealing. The interfaces between the
(Co, Fe)B electrodes and the MgO barrier are sharp and
the roughness of the barrier is low [27].
Figure 3 shows the magnetic properties of the multi-
layer thin ﬁlm, and R-H major and minor loops of the
nanoring MTJ. In Fig. 3(a), the M-H loop of the multilayer
ﬁlm measured at room temperature (RT) shows two clear
steps, indicating that the magnetization switching of the
(a) (b)
Boom (Co, Fe)B
Top (Co, Fe)B
Co, Fe)B
Top
Hysteresis loop at RT
Co, Fe)B
CoFe
Bottom
FIG. 3. Magnetic and magnetoelectric transport properties after annealing at 330 °C with a magnetic ﬁeld of 0.8 T. (a) M -H loop
of the multilayer ﬁlm measured with a VSM at RT. To show the magnetic-switching processes, three kinds of arrows represent the
magnetization direction of the ferromagnetic ﬁlms: dashed arrows, top (Co, Fe)B layer; solid arrows, bottom (Co, Fe)B layer; dotted
arrows, CoFe layer. (b) Major (black line) and minor (red line) R-H loops of the pattered nanoring MgO-based MTJ. The arrows are
only guides for the eye. The black arrows indicate the applied magnetic ﬁeld sweeps from positive to negative, while the blue arrows
indicate the applied magnetic ﬁeld sweeps from negative to positive. The magnetic ﬁeld is applied in the plane of the multilayer ﬁlm
and the ring.
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FIG. 4. (a) A nanoring memory cell
with positive current from the free layer
to the reference layer and magnetization
alignment of the two layers: parallel
onion state with parallel resistance
and antiparallel onion state with antipar-
allel resistance. (b) Measurements of
magnetic-ﬁeld-driven magnetization
switching in a nanoring MTJ at RT. (c)
Polarized-current-driven magnetization
switching in a nanoring MTJ at RT
from the measurements. Positive bias
corresponds to electrons ﬂowing from
the reference layer to the free layer and
thus favors parallel alignment of the two
layers. TMR, tunnel magnetoresistance.
free and reference (Co, Fe)B layers driven by the magnetic
ﬁeld is clearly observed. The coercivity of the free layer
is about 10 Oe, which is smaller than that obtained from
the R-H loop as shown in Fig. 3(b), probably due to the
shape anisotropy or the suppression of domain-structure
formation after nanostructure fabrication [24].
The switching properties of nanoring MTJs are shown
in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c). Each MTJ is measured by the four-
probe method via leads connected to the top and bottom
electrodes. Two types of methods are applied to measure
the magnetoelectric transport of the nanoring MTJ: the
injection of direct current for spin-transfer torque and small
alternating current for the I -H phase diagram using the
lock-in technique [28]. The positive bias corresponds to
electrons ﬂowing from the reference layer to the free layer
and thus favors parallel magnetization alignment of the
two layers in Fig. 4(a). Figure 4(b) shows magnetic-ﬁeld-
driven magnetization switching for the nanoring MTJ. A
tunnel magnetoresistance ratio of about 100% with an RA
product lower than 8 µm2 is observed at RT. For the
nanoring with no current injected, the reversal of the free
layer occurs for a coercive ﬁeld of about 100 Oe, which
is signiﬁcantly larger than the coercive ﬁeld (10 Oe) of
the full ﬁlm. Figure 4(c) shows current-driven magnetiza-
tion switching for a nanoring MTJ. The average switching
current is deﬁned as Jc = (I+ − I−)/2A, where I+ and I−
are the critical current for the antiparallel-to-parallel mag-
netization switching and parallel-to-antiparallel switching,
respectively, where A is the MTJ cross-section area. In
our samples, Jc of 1.3× 106 A/cm2 is obtained. Owing
to spin excitations at higher bias voltages, the antiparal-
lel resistance (RAP) decreases with increasing current I−
[29]. The center of the R-I loop is shifted about 0.5 mA,
which likely results from the diﬀerent spin-accumulation
eﬃciency with the diﬀerent current-ﬂowing directions as
well as the ferromagnetic coupling between the reference
layer and the free layer. In contrast, the asymmetry of the
R-H loop is mainly caused by the ferromagnetic coupling.
The impact of the injected spin-polarized currents on
magnetic ﬁeld switching is also studied. The R-H loops
are measured for diﬀerent values of injected currents,
as shown in Fig. 5(a). The orange curve (about zero
current) shows a central hysteresis loop. The hystere-
sis loops move to the left for relatively large positive
currents, since positive currents favor the parallel con-
ﬁguration. In contrast, for negative currents, which favor
the antiparallel conﬁguration, the hysteresis loops move
to the right. With an injected current of I=−0.15 mA,
an abnormal switching-back phenomenon (green curve) is
observed with parallel-to-antiparallel and antiparallel-to-
parallel switching coexisting, as in nanopillar MgO-based
MTJs [30]. For a large current I=−0.25 mA, the purple
curve is even farther to the right, with its entire hystere-
sis outside both the orange curve and the green curve. On
the other hand, the R-H curves shift to the left for positive
injected current. Similarly, the magnetic ﬁelds also have
an impact on the current-driven magnetization switching,
shown in Fig. 5(b). With ﬁelds decreasing from 200 to
50 Oe, the R-I loop (blue curve) shifts to the right with
a wider hysteresis. A negative ﬁeld makes the conﬁgu-
ration favor the antiparallel state and prevents a positive
current reversing the magnetization. When the ﬁelds are
equal to −50 and −200 Oe, the R-I loops (orange and
purple curves) are further shifted to the right.
A series of R-H loops with diﬀerent injected currents
(or a series of R-I loops at various applied magnetic ﬁelds)
allow us to plot the experimental state diagram. The dif-
ference in resistance [Rdiﬀ(H )=Rinc(H )-Rdec(H )] between
the increasing and decreasing parts of the hysteresis loop
can be extracted from the R-H loops [28], from which a
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FIG. 5. (a) R-H loops with a series of bias injected currents I = 0.0025 mA, ±0.15 mA, and ±0.25 mA, respectively. (b) R-I loops
with a series of magnetic ﬁelds H=±50 Oe and ±200 Oe, respectively. Corresponding micromagnetic simulation curves based on
the LLG equation for normalized magnetization (mx) varied with the magnetic ﬁeld and spin-polarized current. (c) mx-H loops with
diﬀerent bias injected currents. For clarity, diﬀerently colored arrows denote the corresponding switching curves. (d) mx-I loops with
various bias magnetic ﬁelds. (e) A series of transient snapshots of free-layer magnetization conﬁgurations driven at H =−200 Oe and
I = 0.6 mA. (f) The I -H state diagram of the diﬀerence in resistance Rdiﬀ(H )=Rinc(H )-Rdec(H ). The colored scale bar corresponds to
the value of the diﬀerence in resistance Rdiﬀ. AP, antiparallel; P, parallel.
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FIG. 6. (a) Micromagnetic simulation performed in the switching-parameter region, J =−6× 106 A/cm2 (i.e., I =−0.39mA) and
H= 0. Current-induced magnetization switching simulated with the in-plane Slonczewski STT, ﬁeldlike STT, and their combination.
The inset shows the orientations of the in-plane Slonczewski STT (green arrow), the ﬁeld-like STT (blue arrow), and the damping
torque (pink arrow). The in-plane Slonczewski STT drives the free layer to switch into the opposite direction, while the ﬁeldlike torque
changes the frequency of magnetization precession. (b) Current-driven magnetization oscillations. Normalized magnetization vector
(m: mx, my , and mz) as a function of time for magnetization precession with J = 4× 106 A/cm2 and H =−200 Oe. (c) The snapshots
of the magnetic conﬁguration during the magnetization switching of the free layer in nanoring MTJs.
region of dynamic magnetization states driven by the ﬁeld
or current can be highlighted. Therefore, the state diagram
is built as a two-dimensional colored (I, H ) map, where
each point corresponds to a speciﬁc pair of the current
and ﬁeld values. The color of the (I, H ) map represents
the value of Rdiﬀ at these coordinates. Figure 5(f) shows
the state diagram of Rdiﬀ as a function of the magnetic
ﬁeld H and current I, which can be mainly divided into
three regions: the parallel, antiparallel, and bistable states.
The bistable-state region corresponds to the area where the
MTJ can be in either a parallel state or an antiparallel state
depending on the history of the device. More interesting,
in the zone with H∼−250 Oe and 0.1 mA< I < 0.25 mA,
an area can be observed with Rdiﬀ = 0, which has been
identiﬁed as current-induced steady-state magnetization
precession and spin-transfer nano-oscillators [28]. This
feature is discussed further in Fig. 6(b).
C. Micromagnetic simulation for the state diagram of
nanoring MTJs
To gain insight into the observed state diagram, micro-
magnetic simulations based on the LLG equation includ-
ing the current-induced STT eﬀect are performed for the
nanoring MTJs. We show the spatiotemporal dynamics
of the free layer driven by the combined eﬀect of the
STT and an applied magnetic ﬁeld. In our simulations,
both the current-induced Slonczewski STT and the ﬁeld-
like STT are considered. The simulated curves indicate
the x component of magnetization (mx) varies with the
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magnetic ﬁelds and injected currents as shown in Figs. 5(c)
and 5(d), respectively, where the simulations are at each
ﬁeld or current step run for 10 ns. Similarly to the exper-
imental results shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), shifts of the
mx-H and mx-I loops are also observed with a series of
bias currents and magnetic ﬁelds. A central hysteresis loop
at zero current is observed (orange curve) in Fig. 5(c).
As the negative bias current increases, the switching loop
starts to move right. This is caused by the negative-current-
induced STT eﬀect, which drives the free layer to be the
antiparallel state. For a large current (e.g., −1 mA), the
magnetization-switching curve exhibits strong telegraph-
noise-like ﬂuctuation behavior. This telegraphlike noise is
obtained at zero temperature, rather than excited by eﬀec-
tive temperature. This cannot be explained by the coherent
spin-torque model, because the dwell time in one state at
a certain current I and magnetic ﬁeld H is proportional
to exp[E(I, H )/kBT] [31], where E(I, H ) represents the
energy barrier corresponding to available magnetic states.
According to the results of Lee et al. [32], this phenomenon
can be ascribed to the spatial inhomogeneous magne-
tization dynamics, which could generate the incoherent
local precession frequency and spin-wave excitation. A
series of transient snapshots taken from the magnetization-
evolution process for I = 0.6 mA and H =−200 Oe [cor-
responding to the purple curve in Fig. 5(d)] are given in
Fig. 5(e), showing the typical spatially inhomogeneous
magnetic conﬁguration dynamics. The simulation starts
from an antiparallel state (mx =+1) at H =−200 Oe.
When a current of 0.6 mA is applied, the current-induced
STT eﬀect tries to drive the free layer to the parallel
state (mx =−1). The competition between the magnetic
ﬁeld and the STT eﬀect, together with the nonuniform
local demagnetizing ﬁeld, results in chaotic inhomoge-
neous magnetic conﬁgurations. Consequently, ﬂuctuation
magnetization of mx is observed in Fig. 5(d) (purple curve).
In contrast, the telegraphlike noise is also observed in
the case of large negative currents and positive magnetic
ﬁeld bias [e.g., 200-Oe curve in Fig. 5(d)]. In this case,
the current-induced STT tries to drive the free layer to
the antiparallel state (mx =+1) and the bias ﬁeld tries to
drive it to the parallel state (mx =−1). Similarly, the M -H
curves in Fig. 5(c) shift to the left for positive bias current
and to the right with negative bias current.
Figure 6(a) shows the simulated current-driven mag-
netization switching in a 100-nm nanoring, in which we
compare the combined STT eﬀect (black curve) with the
individual eﬀect of the Slonczewski STT (red curve) and
the ﬁeldlike STT (blue curve). The simulations start with
an initial parallel state (i.e. mx =−1) and are performed at
a current density of J=−6× 106 A/cm2 and H= 0 Oe.
The results clearly indicate that the ﬁeldlike STT alone
cannot cause magnetization switching. In contrast, the
Slonczewski STT alone as well as the combined STT can
reproduce the magnetization switching to the antiparallel
state (mx =+1). Additionally, the latter switches a little
faster. These simulation results can be easily explained by
a torque model as illustrated in the inset in Fig. 6(a). The
Slonczewski STT can overcome the damping torque and
drive the free layer in the opposite direction, while the
ﬁeldlike STT speeds up the magnetization rotating around
the eﬀective ﬁeld. Obviously, the ﬁeldlike STT alone can-
not switch the magnetization, as conﬁrmed by the simula-
tion results. The current-induced magnetization switching
is mainly determined by the competition between the
Slonczewski and Gilbert damping torque. In contrast to
metallic or giant-magnetoresistance structures [33,34], an
enhanced ﬁeldlike STT with typically 10%–30% of the
amplitude of the in-plane Slonczewski spin torque has
been reported in MTJs [35,36]. As observed in Fig. 6(a)
the ﬁeldlike STT can change the frequency of the mag-
netization’s precession motion. Figure 6(c) shows a series
of transient snapshots taken during the magnetization evo-
lution in the case of both the in-plane Slonczewski STT
and the ﬁeldlike STT. The free layer starts from an onion
conﬁguration, which is a parallel magnetization-alignment
state with respective to the reference layer. After the cur-
rent is applied, the current-induced STT eﬀect breaks
the equilibrium, leading to the local moment departure
from the −x direction. The magnetization misalignment
between the reference layer and the free layer will in
turn locally enhance the spin-transfer torque [3]. Thus,
two magnetic domains with opposite direction (along the
+x axis) nucleate at t= 6.65 ns. After that, the reversed
domain expands toward the neighboring parts through the
exchange coupling and the STT eﬀect, resulting in more
magnetic moments switching to the +x direction. Finally,
the free layer is fully switched to the antiparallel state at
t= 7.10 ns.
To obtain a better understanding of the magnetization-
oscillation state experimentally observed in the top-left
and bottom-right precession regions of the state diagram
in Fig. 5(f), we further perform a series of simulations.
Figure 6(b) shows a typical magnetization precession of a
free layer excited at H=−200 Oe and J = 4× 106 A/cm2
(i.e., 0.26 mA). In this simulation, the initial magnetization
starts from an antiparallel alignment (onion conﬁguration)
with <mx>≈ 1. The STT generated by the positive current
tries to drive the free-layer magnetization to the parallel
state, while the applied negative magnetic ﬁeld prevents
this rotation. The competition between those terms leads
to a state of dynamical equilibrium, where the magneti-
zation undergoes steady-state precession along an approx-
imately elliptic trajectory. The calculated FFT spectrum
of the magnetization precession exhibits a microwave fre-
quency of 3.7 GHz. With the magnetic ﬁeld amplitude
increasing from −300 to −400 Oe, the oscillation fre-
quency can be tuned from 4.2 to 5.7GHz. Similarly, the
oscillation frequency can be tuned by the variation of the
current.
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IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we theoretically predict the scalability of
the static phase diagram of ring-shaped magnetic tunnel
junctions with outer diameter of less than 20 nm. Our
results show that with appropriate adjustment of the nanor-
ing shape parameters, the onion conﬁguration is the ener-
getically stablest state. The properties of current-driven
magnetization switching in a(Co, Fe)B/MgO/(Co, Fe)B
nanoring MTJ are experimentally reported. A switching-
current density as low as 1.3× 106 A/cm2 in a nanoring
MTJ with an outer diameter of 100 nm and narrow ring
width between 25 and 30 nm is experimentally demon-
strated. The dynamic resistance state diagram as a function
of I -H for the nanoring MTJ is explored, and the ﬁnd-
ings are supported by micromagnetic simulations. The
results provide insights for the further understanding of the
magnetization-switching mechanism in nanoring MTJs,
oﬀering a design for MRAM with high density and low-
power consumption.
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